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THE MAIN RESOLUTION J©OPTED AT THE. 
_____________ CONVERT ION ____________

. Ihe AL1 India Convention of unions in Birla concerns, 
held m Renukoot on 2nd and 3rd June 19c+ notes with deep 
anxiety the phenomenal growth and expansion of the ’Birla Empire’. 
The House of Birlas is one of the two top monopoly houses in 
the country and is developing as a minimultinational. Its 
collaboration with the international multinationals is quite 
strong and it has become one of the most important vehicles 
of multinational penetration in our country and abroad specially 
in the third world countries.

The phenomenal growth of Birlas concerns is a flagrant 
violation of the commands of the directive principles of the 
Constitution of India to prevent the concentration of economic 
power and wealth in the hands of a few and is threatening to 
subvert political democracy on the foundations of money to 
destroy equal right of votes and by commercialising the sale 
of political power at all levels. For this concentration to 
grow further the legal and fundamental rights of the workers 
are the first casuality and the law of jungle prevails under 
the state protection within very eyes of the Government and 
the forces of law and order.

In 193 6-37 the paid up capital of the Birla House was 
just Rs.1.79 crores. By I9U6-U7 it went up to Rs .21/5 crores, 
by 1991 in terms of total capital it accounted for Rs. U9.3U- 
crores and 1958 to Rs;.1O7Al crores. Thereafter the growth 
has been as follows :

Year Assets (fc.crores )

1963-6^ - 292.72
197^ - 729.36
1979 - 1309-99
19§0 - 1^31.99
1981 - 1691.69
19'72 - 2qoY ,7^

During 19<^+~76 the largest beneficiary in terms of 
assets increases it expanded by 232.96 percent. During the 
last 5o years it has multiplied by about .1200 times .

Unless this phenomenal growth is halted and reversed 
industrial, economic and political democracy are in perile 
The struggle against the illegal and unconstitutional growth 
of Birlas is an integral part of the democratic struggle for 
the fundamental rights of the people.

It will be seen from facts available that the House 
of Birlas have a very insignificant position in these assets. 
In the capital invested they have only 1.8%. They have mostly 
provided a nominal promotional amount and that too only in 
assumed figures without any payment and have got the rest 
from the public financial institutions. Contrary to norms 
they have converted the profits from the same companies to 
shares . About 70% of the shares are of such nature. Much of 
the paid up capital of top Birla Companies comprised of bonus 
shares.
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They have mis utilised the funds of the companies by 
payments to its lackies and its faithful executives in shape of 
salaries and perks to their family members.

The Birlas had 285 companies in 1979 as per the 
Industrial Licencing Policy Inquiry Committee ' and.. the MRTP 
Act and during these four years they have acquired seven more 
companies .

. The Birla. House Covers activities in most of the con
sumers and durable industries from manufacture of salt to 
Aluminium. The only industry it does not have is a steel 
plant, although it has shares in TISCO.

The House of the Birlas is systematically carrying on 
excess utilisation of their licencing capacities -nd it is a 
matter of shame that the Governments of either the Congress (I) 
or Janata shut their eyes to it with the full knowledge. They 
held the largest number of licences of many products, created 
excess capacities and tried to have them regularised afterwards 
and produced more than authorised capacities. It carries on 
furthering the unaccounted-for money by its anti-people pricing 
policy, excess exploitation of natural, resources at nominal 
costs and by showing of unnecessary and exorbitant expenses to 
hoodwink the tax payment to the public exchequer.

The Birlas have the largest number of foreign collabora
tions than any of' the Indian Monopoly Groups. They have‘ signed 
about 276 foreign collaborations and as many as 81 of these 
are with US Companies, mostly multinationals. They have become 
exporter of capital and technology and have 21 joint ventures 2 
abroad. They have been exploiting our valuable foreign exchange 
reserves by these operation's. Their foreign exchange expenditure 
in one year i.e. 1975 was 33.1 crore while the earnings were 
Rs.21.0 crores thus causing a net loss of Rs.12.01 crores to the 
c ountry ’ s for eign exchang e r os erv e .

They have been carrying on their super. exploitation by 
all means including the utilisation of religious and charitable 
trusts. They have channelised their profits to about 2U 
charitable Trusts to avoid the payment of taxes, but all the 
same these charitable institutions and temples are utilised for 
f at ten ing the ir coffers .

They have amassed enormous power and influence amongst 
the corporate sector. In FICCI out of ^86 votes, Birlas have 
1^5 votes or 29.65% of the voting power.

The louse of the Birlas have got tremendous influence 
and control over the Government in this country. Though 
swearing in the name of patriotism since pre-independence days 
they have utilised the Governments of Congress, Congress (I) 
and Janata at different times during these 37 years of independence. 
The laws of the country have been mostly utilised in negative 
for the interest of the Birlas. They control a good number of 
members in the different ruling and bourgeois parties in 
Parliament. They have provided most of the election funds of 
these parties, particularly these of Congress (I). Many of the
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( Cabinet Ministers at Centre such as Sachin Chaudhury, T ,T.
Krishnamachary, S.S. Roy K.C.Pant, Ashok Sen and others are 
Birlamen serving the Master faithfully in influencing Government 
policies and actions in the interest of Birlas. Tn most cases 
the relatives of ministers, officers and influential leaders 
of the ruling parties have been given fat salaried posts without 
any work and qualifications with a view to utilise the state 
machinery in their interest.

In most of their places the police and the general ad
ministrative machinery has been at their beck and call, the 
crassest example being at Hindalco, Renukoot. As discussed 
earlier they have regularised most of their illegal and un
scrupulous acquisitions of excess licencing capacities through 
their links with the ruling parties and the state machinery.

The most glaring example of such actions have been the 
recent scandalous Hindalco deal where even after winning the 
case in the High Court the Government came to a mutual out-of* 
court settlement with the Birlas giving away a claim of Rs.10 
crores towards their payment to the Aluminium Regulation Account 
and the exemption of interest for the past 10-12 years on the 
sum of Rs .^7 crores and payment of the exempted amount in 22 
instalments.

Tax evasion and malafied utilisation of Government 
machinery have become the rule in the case of the Birlas. They 
have also utilised the Government machinery in suppresing the 
workers ’ movement in most cases . Even it has influenced the 
same for the purpose of a reference to adjudication where it 
is in favour of the workers;

They have been responsible for grafts and corruption 
in high places, they have spoiled the morals in public life. 
AS vehicles of foreign multinational Corporations they have been 
influencing the national policies sometimes against national 
interest of self-reliance and the growth of an independent 
economy.

/ing

3.Complete jungle law prevails in the Birla Empire. They 
not only exploit and carry on repression on workers, but in 
their 'Nagars * and Zamindaries they do not even allow small 
shopkeepers, housing and small businessmen to carry on normal 
activities. Civic rights, such as hold/meetings, demonstrations, 
even staging of dramas and cultural functions which the Birlas 
consider these against them, are not allowed in these ’Nagars' 
Laws do not operate, me Government administrative machinery 
has to operate at the mercy and dictates of the Birla Empire. 
They operate as a parallel state in the country.

The House of Birlas hire and fire workers with impunity; 
anybody carrying on the slightest trade union activity has been 
thrown out of his job contrary to all laws, judicialpronounce
ments and practices and the Government has mostly acquiesced 
in a shameless manner to such malafide and illegal actions of 
the Birlas.
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In most cases they do not recognise the real representat
ives of the workers if they are left and progressives but have 
been found organising puppet trade unions and bestowing recogni
tions on them.

In certain places and occasions these united struggles 
have succeeded in forcing the unwilling hands of the Government 
and the Birlas .

h-. The convention having considered all these aspects 
comes to the conclusion that a united and sustained struggle 
against the House of the Birlas is essential as a step towards 
struggle, against all monopolies and multinationals and for the 
strenthehing of our democratic life and the Working Glass march 
to its cherished goal.

It considers that it is very necessary to build up unity 
and struggle of workers in the Birla Empire as militant segment 
of the working class fighting for democracy and socialism to 
the country.

Therefore the convention demands that

(i) The House of Birlas and all other MRTP companies where 
the shares of the Public Financial Institutions amount 
to 50^ should be nationalised. Immediately the Board 
of Directors should be reconstituted by the nominees 
as per the parity of the share holding.

(ii)The Birlas and all MRTP companies should be denied 
any further assistance from the Public Financial 
institutions .

(iii)ALl outstanding dues from the Birlas and other MRTP 
companies should be forthwith realised failing which 
they should be taken over by the Government.

(iv) The Government should immediately set up a Commission 
to go into the question of evasion of taxes, exor-. 
bito.nt prices of essential consumer goods charged 
by the Birlas and other MRTP Companies as well aS 
unnecessary and overhead expenses including unusual 
perks and bestowing of favour to persons connected 
with the High-ups in administration of the Companies 

; and the administration machinery of the state aS 
well as the ruling political parties .

They have been systematically utilising the paid goondas 
to break up and suppress the trade union struggles.

Contrary to scientific norms they have been utilising 
contract and casual labour with much less wagos, benefits 
and security of service in perennial places.

Theyvictimise the activists of the trade union movement 
and do not even allow normal trade union activities of distri- 

/of bution/leaflets and pamphlets in many places .
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Tn comparison to similar industries in publics ect or they 

arc paying much less wages/salaries to its employees. ©ie 
bonus and other benefits are much disproportionate to their 
incomes and profits.

5. In face of ell these odds the Working Class and the 
trade unions have been carrying on glorious struggles against 
the Birla Houses' autocratic and antidemocratic rule. In most 
places the workers have faced murders, firing, lathi charges.

. gooncla attacks, imprisonment, criminal litigation and unimaginable 
repression at the hands of the management, police and the Govt, 
machinery. They have lost many matyres . It has been the proud

. privilege.of the AITUC to be in the forefront of these struggles .
- Such glaring examples amongst the many are the long and arduous 
Struggles of workers of Hindalco, Brajrajnagar OP.Mills, Amlai 
Paper Mills, Nagda and Gwalior Rayon, Kesoram Textile and Rayons, 

are Barbil irop/workers and Ehiwani and Delhi Textile...Workers .

The workers in many places have forced through their 
. glorious struggles the managements to concede their legitimate 

demands of wages, bonus, workload and other benefits.

It has been seen in the struggles that wherever the 
workers.have succeeded in mobilising the common people and 
masses in support of their demands and where ever joint action 

- of workers and common people haveboen led the management of 
Birlas have been forced to bend down. They have won wherever 
they have been able to forgo an all round unity of workers 
in struggle.

(v) The Birlas must be forced to respect the laws of 
the country and all their private rights in 
Zaraindaries must be abolished and full civic and 
democratic rights must be established in these 

• ‘Nagars’ and Zarnindaries.

(vi) AL1 lands given to the Birlas which are not 
utilised for industrial purposes should be 
taken back by the state/

(vii) The workers must be provided with at least the 
need based minimum wage, full neutralisation 
of D .A., adequate bonus commensurate with 
Company’s earnings, service security and un
fettered trade union rights including these of 
the rights to strike.

The Convention calls upon all the workers and em
ployees in Birla concerns irrespective of the unions to which 
they belong to unitedly struggle for the realisation of these 
demands.
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The Convention decides that August 3rd 19CU should be 
observed as a Day through out country by the workers in Birla 
concerns to high light- these demands and to unite all the 
workers to carry on struggle for same.

The Convention decides to constitute a co-ordinating 
cell of 3 comrades Coras. Homi Daj i (Convener) B J) . Joshi and 
Prem Nath Baargava to coordinate activities Under the AITUC 
Secretariat, to exchange information regarding happenings in^ 
Birla concerns and to coordinate struggles and solidarity ■' 
actions .

The Convention gives a clarion call to all workers/ 
employees in the Birla Empire to unite and struggle against 
the autocratic rule of the Birlas and their pernicious anti
national actions .
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fSRST ST^isstH^ ft $ 3^1^ «ft 
ata

aftfaft,
f<W srfa^^Tiff % STaT^Ra fW^T^T fth fi^TR faai WT 

faaa 11 faaar area aaft at aft f aitarc auaft ft ft qar | i 3fh 
qfTI^a/faqftq?eft ftaa^A qq ft <t T^f f I gfqqr aft

ar^faaft ft agafta asi^a I ^T 8ra^ ft aar fa^aft ft ^ra 
aftaeft gfaai if ana^af $1 gaas an era. sr^r aaa^ aara 

a^ai 11
fa^T ^afta fa?arc «nTa $ afaaia $ aftfq faiw fasFaf 

aa *pr | i ar fa fa aaar fa^rqff if a^r aar | far 535ft ^re vftaft 
% gra ft aft aftn snanr i arfar ^raafaar sraan aft
a$ aft aiara a fs^r-fa^r a farar an a% sffe Traafa^ srfar art ?a^ 

?atta qrfttw arr faaa a aaw ar a^r i $ aft % ?a a%»sa if aaft qgft 
aaaft a^ara^ wfaaneft qe anara afaai f sfh Ti^a agafta & 
a^arr^ an arr^a sne saa?ar aft srt^ araft sraa TT^a aaar | i

^ar aft a^an^ fa<ar auft aa aga a|?r sra^ sffa faipa’a 11 
aarfft snwft ft ^r afar aft araft at ax arar<t % qqf ft 
arffta ariarf 3fR sraaf a^an^r aa ^ftar^ aaaft fasft Fmft % fwq f^r 
aar । ftaa ft a aar aar 'j ataraft ?af tr a??at $ qar ar^ ^ift f^ft gai 
aaarr faa-aa ^ftar 11 <a <af an ^ra ar^z ariaf arr srfa^ta aara 
ar?a fa^ar arr ftfiaaft faftu ar^ai f i aftaft ^jfta a^artT Ifa- 
fts a?aft aft afaa ftmfr, eft, st ^araaRft, t?a. qa. Tia, %. aft. 
aaftar fta suf? finw $ anft snaaft f, aft aaaft ftai eenaft afar ft 
a^a>w aft aftfaaf ah anftf aft aa% f^a ft aftsft 11 srftaft af?aaf $

sTfaariT aft aara^ft ftarsft aft a? feat fa>af aftaar $ gftaz 
faar f<a> ana at eft ftftft qa^rftf ae a?ra?a farft |q | arfar anaa a?a 
an ^a-qre anft ffa ft aaafta arc naff ft ^faarfar wa$ jfea 
ftn mana aaraa a?a saaft ftar ft gra ati earn f । f<^r aerar 
snft aa^eft aft qq faa?^ araft aft a^ar qe w aarar f i arraaf 
fafa faanaft af araa? aiarca ft ea gfaaa afa fafa qq fa?at aft aa^T aft

M araat anaft aft aaft 
waft ft a^rqft ^qft | j A



ia qsfer qFaF?aat I MT F$s®t M ^l^si ar^t ark ®ams Fa^gt 
^tiaa M fe®re ^n^r gFaaa I a^rgwr ®m(m ®<t 1i aMMT sra^r 
I <^T M F^T^ m gF®® MT qtF®qt sfh WlFsat ®gt 3R ^tS g”Mf M 
Ba^ a|, «r® MTmntt Mt mamq; ^F®a mas MH 
M mfe^ ?aa m gmfam f^F qT as al aal 11

I a^ag;M as® <afe aral 1st wt f fe ma w 
Mt stal hist m® w aM am al amqt r^ar wn ?tmr ^®i 
aM FaM a<T $a fes®r M I aa>® ^t aM | mam aft i

stat ata q> w f :-
5 awi am aat fmlm^a. m^et. al.feRfeaf feral arl- 

^faq? FaMta sftmMf m k® afew Fg^ar ®ar | m ^reTa^nr fear 
ma •

r r^®T am ®Mt fsTlsra ^qFaaf ^i faxfijr ^srisff M 
$w sr?5 fem snM i

3 fae®r sMt f<r <wrt wr gw <g® Fw 
snM, ?r IM sr«fr arFw^q- fem mq ।

y fes®T am <srfe?R ^qfeMf «rtmw Wfgsft qM ?ra-
mat qftqa ^arf-^mfeMr a® q?ife^rfeMf ^t 
fel al q^at® gw ^Mi^ra tsim wrq i

X fa?®r wi Isr is qn^Mt ^r mmra ^wt fe^wr aril, srtftmn^ 
arfaa>R fea ®rzr, fmt®r aam affa armairfeMf M stwr mqFw 
3Tfe^T7 a^l® fel SUM I
fe^®r IT af a? ^Mta fea^r sMWf $ ferj ®qMta aft fem 
m q?T | gum mw & f®^ ml i

<3 naraff art araia <r anmfea ?^aair Maa fem ml, M^mt q»r 
?m fa’ssrmlfe^’JT fem ml, qrmai anamiT garfe^ afea 
aiaa fem ®il, Im MT ^tsh affe £< gfamr arfmFR, femr 
^m® ®t MT arfam^ mfe® <T, art Fai ml i

a?M®a I aaMTai ®tMf M ^g am aaM F®(t etaa MT aar<i 
|g mM 1st M Faa®r aFa^raf I s srma W* MT ata feaa M sq I 
nail Mt srqt® ®MT aap aar qsaatfeaf I ar^ I feat Mt as gFaaa I 
?maF?aa ?t Mt t i

(twt ftfsmmi” fes®T“ZTm Mt wiitc a<i, F^gwa ^mm 11
foam MT marmot a^t ^MT i ______

qsq? I asafera as gfaaa arnm $ sra^a ma Mt h aM Mfea a®^ 
aFaaa ma?®a I few! sfe g®a Mt mama satfl i-————-----

* m$s Fmatf, atam
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WORKERS FIRST UNITED MOVE AGAINST 
BIRLA HOUSE

An all-India convention of AXTUC unions in Birla 
concerns held, at Renukoot on June 2/3* has given a clarion 
call to all workers/employees to unite irrespective of the 
unions they belong to and struggle against the autocratic 
rule of the Birla house and their pernicious anti-national 
activities. This* the convention* which was attended by 
117 delegates from 29 Birla concerns in ninLstates* felt 
would be an important step towards a bigger struggle 
against all monopolies and multinationals.

The convention noted with deep anxiety the phenomenal 
growth and expansion of the ’Birla empire’• The concentration 
of economic power and wealth in the hands of few in flagrant 
violation of constitutional commands threatened to subvert 
political democracy by commercialising sale of political 
power at all levels* it observed. Hie paid up capital of the 
Birla House was just Rs. 1.79 crore in 1936—37. In 1982 their 
assets stood at Rs. 2*004.74 crore. This represents 1*200 
times growth in 50 years. In this capital they have actually 
invested only 1.8 percent and got the rest from public 
financial institutions. Contrary to norms, they have been 
converting profits into shares and 70 per cent of the paid-up 
capital of Birla companies comprise bonus shares.

The Birlas who control 286 companies producing all 
kinds of durable and consumer goods from aluminium to salt 
have been systematically indulging in excess utilisation 
of licenced capacities and misusing company funds by paying 
exorbitant salaries and perks to their lackeys and faithful 
executives and their family members. They have made black 
money by pursuing an anti—people pricing policy* excessive 
exploitation of natural resources at nominal costs and by 
showing unnecessary expenditures to evade taxes.

They have also signed about 276 foreign collaborations
81 with US companies, mainly]multinational penetration into
India, ^hey have become exporter of capital and technology
too and have 21 ventures abroad for which they have been 
exploiting our foreign exchange reserves. In 1975, they 
spent Rs 33.1 crore in foreign exchange while earning only 
Rs 21 crore.

. ..........2/-



To chanalise profits# evade taxes as also to fatten 
their coffers# the Birlas have set up some 24 charitable 
trusts.

The Birla house commeands tremendous influence and 
control the govemnient and has used governments of 
Congress# Congress(I) and Janata as they liked. Ministers 
and legislators of ruling and bourgeois parties act as 
Birla men and in moss places# the police and the administration 
are at the beck and call of Birlas.

A complete jungle law prevails in the Birla empire 
and they not only carry out repression of workers but
even don’t allow housing and small shopkeepers and business
men carry on normal activities in Birla ’nagars* and zamindaris. 
No meeting or demonstration can be held in these nagars if 
Birlas don’t want.

The Birlas hire and fire workers with impunity and 
indulge in systematic repression of workers# using goondas 
and police to suppress movements, workers are denied minimum 
wages# and contract and casual labour are employed in a 
big way by them. Victimisation at activists is the order 
of the day at Birla concerns.

Nevertheless# the workers have been carrying out 
glorious struggles against the Birlas and the AITUC has 
remained in the forefront, The workers have been facing 
goonda-police attacks# imprisonment and other repressive 
measures. Some glaring examples are the struggles of workers 
of Hindalco (Renukoot)# Brajrajnagar#G.P. Mills# Amlai Paper 
Mills,Gwalior Rayon# Kesoram textile and rayons and Bhiwani 
and Delhi textile mills . At many places the Birlas were 
forced to concede demands.

The convention demanded nati onalisation of Birla 
and other MRTP companies where public financial institutions 
have 50 percent share-holding including Hindalco)
and immediate reconstitution of board of directors as per 
share-holdingi these companies be denied assistance by publdcC 
financial institutions? realisation of all outstanding dues 
from these companies failing which th® government should take 
them over; setting up of a commission to inquire into tax 
evasion# exorbitant prices charged by Birlas and other mg>hbpoli 
for consumer goods and overhead expenses including unusuxdL
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perks and bestrewing of favours on persons connected 
with high-ups in administration a s well as the ruling 
political parties in the states? that the Birlas be 
forced to respect the laws of the country and all 
their private rights and zamindaris be abolished and full 

t^vic and democratic rights be established in their 
naggars.

The convention also demanded takeover of all 
lands (estiiaat&d at 80,000 acres) given to birlas not 
being utilised for industrial purpose and need-based 
minimum wage, full neutralisation of DA, adequate bonus, 
service security and unf-Cttered trade union rights includ
ing the right to strike for workers. It was decided that 
Birla concern workers all over the country should .observe„ 
August 3 as a day to hiqhl igh't_tjiesg demands *

New Delhi, 
June 5, 1584.



Qie All India Convention of unions in Birla 
concerns held in Renukoot on 2nd and 3rd June 1984 notes
with deep anxiety the phenomenal growth and expansion of 
the ria Empire •« The House of Birlas is one of the 
two top monopoly houses in the country and is developing 
as a minimultfcnational. Its collaboration with the 
international multinationsals is quife strong and it has 
become ®- of the most important vehicles of multinational 
penetration in our country and abroad specially tn the third 
world countries.
--------^The phenomenal growthjof Birlas concerns is a * / 
flaS^ant inflation of the commands of theJGonstitatl on 5© T

A \ prevent the concentration of economic pwoer and wealth
Ad J ia hands of a few and is threatening to subvert political 

V / democracy on the foundations of money to destroy equal
right of votes and by octroi all si ng the sale of political 
power at all levels. For this concentration to grow further 
the legal and fundamntai rights of -the workers are the first 
casual!ty and tbM law of jungle prevails under the state prote
ction within very eyes of the Government ana the forces of 
law and order.

in 1936-3? the paid up o apital of the Birla 
House was just &. 1.79 crores. By 1946-47 it went up to S3. 21.85 
crores, by 1951 in terms of total capital it accounted for 
*• 49.34 ©roes and 1958 to &. 107.41 crores. Thereafter this 
th® growth has been as follows!

crores)
1963-64 *• 292.72
1974 729.36

1979 *• 1309.99
1980 * 1431,99
1981 «» 1691.69
1982 2004.74
During 1964-76 the largest beneficiary in terms 

of assets increases it expanded by 232.96 percent. During the 
last 50 years it has multiplied by about 1200 times.

Unless this Phenomenal growth is halted and 
reversed industrial,eoonomic and political democracy are in 

W parl|l 1118 struggle against the illegal ana unoonotitutional
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growth of Birlas is an integral part oi/demooratio struggle 
for the fundamental rights of the people*

It will be sgon from facts available that the 
House of Birlas have/wry insignificant position tn these 
assets* In th^'Capital invested they haw only 1*^* 
They have mostly provided a nominal promotional amount and 
that too only in assumed figures without any payment and 
have got the rest from the public financial institutions. 
Contrary to norms they have converted th® prefits from 
th® same companies to shares. About 70^ of the shares are 
of such nature. Much of th® paid up capital of top Birla 
Companies comprised[bonus shares.

They haw misutilised the funds of the companies 
by payments to its laokies and its faithful executiw/s 
in shape of salaries and perks to Wir family members.

The Birlas had 285 companies m 1979 
as per the industrial Licencing Policy inquiry Committee 
under the MRTP Act and during these four years they haw 
acquired seven more companies.

Th® Birla House Covers activities in most the 
of the consumers and durable industries from manufacture of 
salt to aluminium. The only industry it does not have is a 
steel plant* although it has shares itjTISCO.

The House of the Birlas is systematically 
carrying on excess utilisation of their licencing capacities 
and it is a matter of shame^that the Governments of either 
the Congress(l) Janata BOuaer shut their eyes
to it with the full knowledge* They held the largest number 
of licences of many products* created .excess capacities 
and tried to haw them regularised afterwards and produced 
more than authorised capacities. It carries on furthering the 
un-acoounted-for^-^oney by its anti-people pricing policy^ 
excess exploitation of natural resources at nominal costs and 
showing of unnecessary and S^^tabt expenses to hood^i^k 
the tax payment to the public exchequer*

The Birlas have the largest number of foreign 
collaborations than any of the Indian Monopoly Groups. They 
haw signed about 276 foreign collaborations and as many as 
81 of these are with US Companies, mostly multinationals. 
They have become exported of capital and technology and haw 
21 joint wntures abroad. They haw been exploiting our



valuable foreign exchange reserves t by these operations. 
Their foreign exchange expenditure in one year l.e. 1975 
was 33.1 crore while the earningienmx were 2s. 21^0 crores 
thus causing a net loss of 8s. 12.01 crores to country’s
foreign exchange reserve*

They have been tarrying on their super^e^loltation 
by all means including the uti^satdgn^f religio^ and 

charitable trusts. They have their profits to about
24 charitable Trusts to avoid the payment of tax'®,but all the 
earns these charitable institutions and temples are utilised for 
fattening their coffers.

They have amassed enormous power and inf^luenoe 
amongst the operate sector, in PICCI out of 486 votes* Birlas 
have 145 votes' or 29.65^ of the voting power.

The House of the Birlas have got tre meodours influence 

and control over the Government in this country • Thou^a ^ewart-Gg 
in the name of patriotism since precludeoendenoe days they 
hags utilised th® Governments of Congres', Congress(l) and Janata 
at different times during these 37 years of independence.
The laws of the country have been mostly utilised in negative 
for the interest of the Birlas. They control a good number % 
in the different ruling and bourgeois parties in parliament. 
They have provided most of the election funds of these parties, 
particularly those^of Congress(l). Many Cabinet Ministers
at Centre such as ^hi^ Choudhury, T.T. Krispaahary, S.S. Rty 
K. C. Pant, Ashok Sen and others are Birlamen serving the 
M^ter faithfully in influencing Government policies and actions 
in th® interest of Birlas, in most cases the relatives of 
ministers, officers and mflesatisl leaders of the ruling parties 
have been given fat salaried posts without any work and qualifi
cations with a view to utilise the state machinery in their
interest*

in most of their places the police and the general
administrative machinery has been at their beck and call, 
the crassest example being at Hindalco, Renukoot* As discussed 
earlier they have regularised most of their illegal and 
unscrupulous acquisitions of excess licencing capacities through 
their links with ths ruling parties and the state machinery.

The most glaring example of such actions haw been 
the recent scandalous Hindalco deal where even after winning We 
fase in the High Court the Government came to a mutual 
out-of-court settlement with the Birlas giving away a claim of 
&. 10 crores towards thedr payment to the ^P^Mum
Annount and the exemption of interest for the past 10-12 years 
on the sum of &. 47 crores and payment of the exempted amount 
in 22 instalments.



Tax evasion and calefied utilisation of Goveraeent 
machinery W* W* the rule In the we of the WH as 
They here also utilised the Gw»n®ent mehlaary in 
W* stressing the workers ♦ emost in M wee ♦ 
Ww it has influenced the same for the purpose er s 
reference to adjudication WV* it is in favour of 
the workers.

Ihay have been W^eOlMt for grafts and WBautlM 
in high places. They IO* spoiled the emt* in public 
life# M vehicles Of' foreign ®<tinatimsl Corporations 
they hwe been influencing the national pdlolee 
s©wti®es against national interest of 
end the . ; I of . । a^endmt wono^#

3 • Ooiaplwte jungle XW prevails in the Birla 
B^ire# 9»y net otay exploit and carry onj^reesi^ 
cm wrWet but in Jagers * W Ma&WiH they 
do not even Ml« tedll shopkeeper®* housing and eWX 
businessmen to ©n wM activities. Civic

। utih as ^^riug deewtrations^ eveo
st aging of WWB and cuXtural functions which the 
WXeH eensid® these <ainst thf^t uro not *XWt 
is WB* *Wars*» to® do not opiate# The 
sent oBMnletrative wMWF Wi to operate st Wl 
sarcy W dietaW of the Birla B«Wre* They operate 
MB * >«M14X state in the country.

The T1MM0 Of Mrlr ’ * and f 1^0 VWW* w.' 
l^mityja^body eerryi'? the 0 «t trot* WM$) 
activity has been thrown cut of hl# jdb cert^ary to 
Oil laws, pronomtwents and pract^i W
the wernment has noetly aeq^^d in a shasMess 
s®ner to *Wi mXafide md illegal actions of the

wee they do not rw^nise the tWk 
r^r^witativ^' of th* W - if they ^e left W 
pwr^sivw but here been found organising pi^pet 
ti nim Wl bestowing; recognitions on the ♦



Tn certain places and occasions these united 
strwd^ h^re «W ceded in forcing th© uwfillr hmds 
of the ftfimaftit sod the Birlas*

& The eo wit ion hiring considered <1 these 
aspects comes to the eoncludion that • united and 
sustained struggle# against the House of the Birlas is 
essential aS • step towards struggle against UH mono- 
polios and ®atla-tionms and for the :;trenthenW of 
our democratic life and the Working Class ©arch to its 
cherished goal-

eeOBMm that it is very WHB3W ** WH< 
unity W struggle of worws in the Birla 
a ©H^itwat MB*$ of the working class fighting 

for d^cr^cy and awiAUa ie\,tho country*
Therefore the convention demands thnts~

U) The House of Birlas end <1 ©th© 
e^Epmios where the shares of the mile 
Financialamount- to 50^ should 
be notimSkd * Immediately the B«rd of 
Directors should be reconstituted by the
nominees .«e per the parity c I -e there holding*

I) SB mils© rnd ^3 5-TP coopmies tfM&d be 
denied w.^BPtW ©isietoW from the Puhlie 
nnancirl ^mtituticwis.

(ill) Ml ©utstaodiug d^ fros the W1O nnd 
cooanies should be ferWlW remised 

falling W^fe they should be tahen by 
the dMmwwit*

Cir) should dseedlateiy set
-uajtion.soi©n to go into w

e^erMtent priese < sssenm wmm?
g^ds ©Surged by the atte end other MO 
commies @e wail M umeoess^y md Weal 

tomadMg w»sud. perks and ^MLwi^ 
of f^wr to pemat ^jnnect^ wiyi the High-ups 
in gdiiaalstratimi of the deep.sal® end the
administration machinery of Uxe state as well 
as the ruAte pcliticm parties*



W bom WWMWOf MdHotiag W pett 
gomdaB to Weak up and BOpBWB the WB Kda struggloss.

Contrary to scientific nors® they huvt been utilising 
contract and WW IWW with such less wage®, benefits 
and security of WtW in pieces.

/ W victimise the activists of W WW union
©oveaent and do not wen ellw porm< Watt union activities 
of distribution leaflets end pamphlets in ©my places •

& coapwiaim to siMLw industries in public 
sector they are pay Ine much less wagos/s tWW to its 
employees. fee WNB and other benefits are much dis- 
proportionate to their indoees and profits •

M face of dll these Mt odds the working 
Mitt and the trade miens WWMM crying on glorious 
3W to* against fee Bins WW * mtocratic md nnti- 
deaowatic rule* M ®o®t places the workers hwe faced 
BBW| firlag^Wt charges, goends attacks, imprison- 
W| criminal litigation and uni^< ® repression 
at tie hands ©f the amegmmt, pel ice end the Govt, 
aachlaery. hMM lost mny astyree. It has MNM 
the proud privn^e of the MWC to be in the forefront 
of tMB strug^.08. Sueh giwte OKat^lee Mwet fee 
mny we the 1« grtaM struggle ©f WtWO of

Walr^nagw OP.?ms, Mal ’-Mis, 
!Wda end WLiW Woeron Wtllo and I^yons, 
WML tern verte d fel^mi and Delhi Textile WWo« 

fee workers in mmy WO forced fer^h 
their glWoi» 1« the amageEwnU to 
thelr WMMMg ioamds of wages, bMBt wm©^ and 
other benefits.

M haB bom sem In the strt^gies that ww^ww 
the wrWo WB speeded in MMliMgt tae mm 
pecKO md.a^sw in asport of their WeW ant Maim 
w^^otot fictim of vMgs ©nd tenon people Ww been 
led tiw of ww n^vo been fore^ to bond
Wfi. my Wt ww vhmMHvr fegy We We We to 
fosgO' aa all WM unity of wwkers to struggle*
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Sie Muff Met be forced to respect the laws of 
the country md AH their <e righto in 
>M^M1M Ml be aWtohM and iMl civic 
and democratic righto Met be established to these

BM** and tM&Mle**
Ml lands uMb to the Mtot Vhlto ar® « 
utiltoed for industrial purposes toMA be toMl 
W’* by th® state.

|rll> Be MM Mt be prwtoet with aie^t to® 
»H w< mum w»> f<i of

• bonus ooraM • with MSMtee 
tottoto «| eerwlM security mA unfettered 

tr^de union righto including those of the righto 
to strike.

too Coiwe^tl^i oslls th® Md i^^leyees
to «« ipMtoe of toe nutons to Mto
tor Wons to mtamy toretoU ito t ■■ - > h’ * - - -

to»t togust 3rd *»mo 
._W otowved thrown .Mt country by ton wrfcwe

faja^Ljjtotoii to M<hiigto these toM M to unit®, 
ell the workers to carry on a trullo for

IM tomrentton decides to const.itoto » oo-ordtooting 
Ml of 3 eeereM mi »>♦
?Mki M ire WagSia te M M activities under 
the A^'W jiecreK tf to WtoeM toforsatJj» hIM 
h^pponi^s to WM cotscerns ^id to ewAlMe AtoWAlt* 
ead s^Mwrity eetlorw*

Sie tohVWtto® giv« a AMto* e^l to <1 WMW/ 
to toe Birla to mlio and etMa* gainst 

toe autocratic t<@ of the Mrlss and their pemtototo 
aetMattoM. actions.
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BIRLA EMPIRE MUST END

The All India Convention of Unions in Birla concerns held in
Renukoot on 2nd & Jrd June 1984 notes with deep anxiety t^phenomenal
growth and expansion of 
of the tap tw^laonopoly

the ’Birla Empire’. The House of Birlas are one 
Houses in the country and are developing as a 

®ini multinational. Its collaboration with the international multinationals 
are quite strong and it has become one of the most important vehicles of 
multinational penetration in our country and abroad specially in the third 
world countries.

The phenomenal growth of Birla concerns is a flagrant violation 
of the commands of the institution to pretfent the concentration of economic 
power and wealth in the hands of a few and is threatening- to subvert political 
democracy on the foundations of using the power of the money to destroy equal 
right of votes and by commercialising the sale of political power at all 
levels. For this concentration to go further, legal and foundamental idghts 
of the workers are the first casuality and the low of the jungle prevails 
under the state protection with the forces of law and order.

RAPID GROWTH

In 1956-57 Its paid up capital was just Rs. 1.79 crores. By 1946-47 
it went upto Bs.21.85 crores, by 1951 in terms of total capital it accounted 
for Fb.49^54 crores and in 1958 to Rs. 107.41 crores. Thereafter the growth 
has been as follows

Year Assets (ia. Crores)
1965-64 292,72
1974 729.56
1979 1509.99
1980 1451.99
1981 1691.69
1982 2004.74

During- 19’64 -76 the largest beneficiary in terms of assets 
increases, it e«pa»ded by 252.96 per cent. During the last 50 years it has 
multiplied by about 1200 tines.

It will be seen from facts available that the House of Birlas have 
a very significant portion in these assets. In the total assets they have 
only 0.18^. They have mostly provided a nominal promotional amount and that 
too only in assumed figures without any payment and have got the rest from 
the public financial Institutions. Contrary to norms they have converted the 
profits from the same companies to shares - About of the shares are of 
such nature, liftst of the paid-up capital of top Birla Companies comprises 
bonus shares.

They have misutilised the funds of the Companies by payments to its ' 
lackies and its faithful executives in shape of salaries and perks to their 
family members. They maintain a varitable 4^t of goondas in most of their units'.
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The Birlas had. 285 Companies in 1979 as per the Industrial Licencing- 

Policy Enquiry Committee under the MBTP Act and during these fou years they have 

acquired seven more companies.

The Birla House covers activities in most of the consumer and durable 
industries from manufacture of salt to aluminium. The only industry it does 
not have a steel plant, although it has shares in the TISCQ,

In short if this phenomena is not halted and reversed, industrial 
democracy,economic democracy and even political deiaocaracy are in peril* The 
struggle against illegal and unconstitutional growth of the Birlas is an 
integral part of the democratic struggle for upholding the solum resolve to 
establish a sovereign socialist democrat Republic in India,

The House of Birlas systematically are carrying on excess utilisation 
of their licencing capacities and it is a matter of shame that the Government . 
of either the Congress, Congress(l) and Janata has shut their eyes to it with 
full knowledge. They held the largest number of licences of many products, 
created excess capacities and tried to have them regularised afterwards and 
produced more than authorised capdeities.

It carries on furthering the unaccounted for money by its anti
people pricing policy, excess exploitation of natural resources at nominal 
costs and by showing of unnecessary and exorbitant expenses 
to hoodwink the tax payment to the public exchequer.

The Birlas have the largest number of foreign collaborations 
of any Indian monopoly group. They have signed about 276 foreign collaborations 
and as many as 81 of these are with US companies, mostly multinationals, 
They have become exporters of capital and technology and have 21 Joint 
Ventures abroad, They have been exploiting our valuable foreign exchange 
resources by these operations. Thdir foreign exchange expenditure in one 
year i.e. 1975 was Rs, 53*1 crore while the earning were fe.21.01 crores, thus causing 
a netf loss of fe.12,01 crores to the country’s foreigi exchange reserve,

They have been carrying on their superb exploitation by all means 
including the utilisation of religion and charitable trusts. They have 
chanalised their profit to about 24 charitable trusts to avoid the payment 
of taxes but all the same these charitable institutions and tempies are 
utilised for fattening their coffers.

They have amassed u«fenemous power and influence among the 
corporate sector. In EICCI out of 486 votes, Birlas have 145 votes or 
29*6%t of the volting power.

(cont’d,)
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CONTROL OVER THB STAiE & GOVT.

2. The House of Birlas have got tremendous influence and control - 
over the Government in the country. Though swearing in the name name of 
patriotism since the pre—independence days they have utilised the Government 
of Congress, Congress (I) and Jatana at different tiroes during these 54 years 
of idependence - The laws of the country have "been mostly utilised in 
negative for the interest of the Birlas- They control a good number of MPs 
in the different ruling and bourgeois parties in parliament. They have 
provided most part of the election funds of these parties particulars those 
of the congress(l) - Many of the cabinet ministers at the Centre such as 
Sachin Chowdhury, T,T, Kxishna^ “chary, S,S,Roy and K.C.Bant, Ashok Sen 
and others are Birla men serving the master faithfully in influencing Government 
policies and actions in the interest of Birlas - In most cases the relatives 
of Ministers 7 Officialsynfuential leaders of the ruling parties have 
been given fat salaried posts without any work and qualifications with a 
view to utilise the state machinery in their interest.

In most of their places the police and the general administration 
machinery has been at their back and call, the craziest example being 
at Renukoot (Hindalco) - As di^tugsed earlier they have regularised most 
of their illegal and unscrupulous acquisitions of excess licencing capacities 
through their links with the ruling parties and the state machinery.

The most glaring example of such actions have been the recent 
scandalous Hindalco deal vher^even after winning- the case in the Hi^a Court 
the Government came to a mutual out of 'Wse court agreement with the Birlas 
giving away a claim of R»10 crores towards their payment to the Aluminium 
Regulation Account and the exemption of interest for the past on their 
payment of Rs.47 crores for the last 1012 years and the payment of even 
the exempted amount in 22 instalments.

Tax evasion and malafied utilisation of Govt, machinery have 
become the rule in case of the Birlas. They have also utilised the Govt, 
machinery in supressing the wrkers movement in most cases. Even it has 
influenced 'the same for the purpose of even a reference to adjudication where it 
in favour of the workers.

They have been responsible for grafts and curxuption in high 
places, They have spoiled the morals in public life, As vehicles of foreign 
multinational corporations they have been influencing the national policies 
sometimes against national interest of self-reliance and the g^rowth of 
an independent economy.

JUl^GUEL LAW IN BIELA EtiPIKE

Complete Jungle Law prevails in the Birla Empire, They not only 
exploit and carry on curruption on workers. But in their ’Naga^* and 
femidaries they do not even allow small shops, housing and small businessmen
to carry on normal activities, civic rights, such as holding of meetings.
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demonstrations, even staging dramas and cultural functions which the Birlas 
consider against them are not allows in -these Nagars. Law do not operate, - 
The Government administrative machinery has to operate at the mercy and 
dictates of the Birla Empire. They operates, as a parrallel state in the 
country.

The House of Birlas hire and fire workers with impurity. Anybody carrying- 
on the slightest trade union activities have Been thrown out of the jobs 
contrary to all laws^ Judicial pronoucement and practices and the Govt, has 
mostly acquir'd in a shameless manner to such mala!'ide and illegal actions

A-
of the Birlas#

In most cases they do not recognise the real xssjaa representatives 
of the workers if they are left the progressive but have been found organising 
puppet trade unions and bestowing recognitions on them.

They have been systematically utilising the paid goondas to 
break up and supress fee trade union struggle.

Contrary to scientific norms they have seen utilising contract 
and casual labour with much less wages benefits and security of service 

in peredlal places.
They victimise fee activAijes of fee trade union movement and do not 

wen ello. noxnal trade union activities of diDeteiWtion of leaflets end 
pamplets etc. in many places.

In comparison to similar industries in public sector they are 
paying much less wages/ salaries to their employees. The bonus and other 
benefits are much disproporationate to their incomes and profits.

WRWG CLASS STRUGGLES

4, In face of all these odds the working class and fee trade unions
have been carrying on glorious struggles against the Birla Houses autocratic 
and anti-democratic rule - In most places the workers have faced murders, 
firing, lathi charges, gco^a attacks, imprisonment* criminal litigations and 
unimaginable at the hands of fee management, police and Govt,
machinery. They have lost many mateSeW. It has been the proud privilege of the 
4/I.T.U.C. to be in the fore-front of these struggles. Such glaring examples 
pre the long and orderous struggles of workers of HindaLc©, Brajaraji®.gur

z O.P.J011S, MLai Paper fells, Hagda and Gwaliar Bayun, Kfesoram Textile and 
- Eayoh, Barbil Iron writers and Bhiwani and E&Lhi Textile workers.

, The workers in many areas have forced through their glorious 
struggl^fee management to conceea their legitimate demands of wages, bonus 
workload and other benefits.

7 It has been seen in fee struggle feat whexeever the workers have
succeeded in mobilising fee common people and mass in support of their 
demands and whereever joint actions of workers and. common people have been led 
the raanagement of Birlas have been forced to bend down. They have won vhereever 
they have been able to forge an all round unity of workers in struggle.
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In certain places and. occasions these united strug les have 
su seeded, in forcing the unwilling hands of the Govt, and the Birlas.

'—The convention having considered all the aspects comes
to the conclusion that a united and sustained struggle against the House 
of Birlas is essential as a step towards struggle against the monopolies 
and the national8? and for the strengthening of our democratic life
and the working class march to its cherished goal*

T* considers that it is very necessary to buiild up the 
unity and struggle of workers in the Birla Empire as a movement of the 
working class fighting for democracy and socialism in the country*

Therefore the convention while reiterating the general demand 
for nationalisation of monopoly house demands that s“

(i) The House of Birlas and all other IHTP companies where the share 
of the Public Financial Institutions amount to more than 50^ 
should be nationalised* Immediately the Board of Directors should 
be reconstituted by nominees as per the parity of the share holding.

(ii) The Birlas and all 1RTP Companies should be denied any farther 
assistance from the public fiancial institutions*

(iii) All outstanding dues from the Birlas and other MRTP Companies 
should be forthwith realised failing which the^should be taken 
over by the Government,

(iv) The Govt, should set up a Commission to go into the question of 
evasion of taxes, exhorbitant prices of essential consumer goods 
charged by Birlas and other 1®TP Companies as well as unnecessary 
end overhead expenses including unusual perks and bestowing- of 
favour to persons connected with the 'nigh ups in administration 
of the Companies and the administrative machinery of the State 
as well as the ruling political parties*

(v) The Birla must be forced to respect the laws of the country and 
all their private rights in their femidaries must be abolished and 
full civic and democratic rights roust be establishes in those 
Nagars and Zamidaries.

(vi) All lands given to the Birlas which axe not utilised for industrial 
purpose should be taken back by the State*

(vii) The workers must be provided with atleast the need based minimum 
wages full neutralisation of D,A., adequate bonus commensurate with 
Company’s earnings, service security and the unfetter trade union

A rights including those of the right to strike*



The convention calls upon all the workers and employees in Birla 
concerns to unitedly struggle for the realisation of these deniands-

The convension decides that August Jrd 1984 should be observed 
as a day throughout the country by the workers in Birla concern to high*" 
light these demands and to unite all the workers to carry on struggle for the 
same*

The convention decides to constitute a co-ordinating cell of

5 comrades such as Com® Homi Da Ji (Convenor) Joshi and Prem Nath 
Bhargava to co-ordinate activities under the AITUC secretariat to exchange 
information regarding happenings in Birla concerns and co-ordinate struggles 
and solidarity actions.

The convention gives a clarion call to all* workers/ employees 
in the Birla Empire to unite and struggle against the autocratic rule of 
the Birlas end their pernicious anti-national actional.

Com. D. C. Mohanty



NATIONALISE HINDALCO

This All India Convention of Birla concerns notes with grave 
concern the activities of the management of Hindalco in supressing the 
trade union rights of the workers, denying civic rights to the people of 
Renukoot and along with avoiding payment of actual taxes end payments 
to the public exchequer.

Althou^i as per Aluminium Regulation Accounts ttey were to 
pay an amount of about 47 crores of rupees, they resorted to litigation 
and utilis^the public money as liquid funds for running their business- 

t^hen they lost their case in High Court they influenced the Government 
of India to come to mutual settlement with them whereby they deprieved 
the public exchequer of 10 crores of rupees from the money they were to 
pay as per Hi^h Court decisions. The convention while condemning the 
anti-people action of the Govt. insucl-i a hush-hush manner demands that 
all the dues amounting to 47 crores of rupees including the interest 
charges from 1972 should be immediately realised and the present hush- hush 
agreement bet wen the Hindalco Management and the Govt, should be scrapped.

Most of the funds of the Company are given by the public finance 
Institutions - The Birlas have a very small portion in the total assets 
of the Company.

Aluminium is a core sector industry and it should be carried on 
in the public sector w leaving it to private sector for acute exploitation 
of natural resources and the working class for private interest is greatly 
harmful to national intere-st.

More over it should be noted that the Vidhan Prishad in U.P. 
has passed an unanemous resolution in 1978 for nationalisation of HINDALCO,

Therefore the convention demands that the Hindalco should be 
iixaediately nationalised by the Government.
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THE MYSORE CEMENTS 
EMPLOYEE S' ASSOCIATION 

Affiliated to All India Trade Union Congress [ Reg. No. 738 ]

Rly. ) Tumkur District.

Sabha,

Dear Comrade,

23.5.1981
L/alC—----------- ------ ---

Sub:- Birla Unions* Conference to be held on lune 2 and 
3, 1984; .... ....... ...... —

THIS is to inform you that the following employees of Mysore 
Cements Limited, which is owned by Birla Management, will 
attend the Conference of Birla Unions to be held in Renukoot 
on June 2 and 3,1984.

1. N.Shivanna: General Secretary of Mysore Cements 
Employees* Association.

2. Jaya Raj: Executive Committee Member of the Union.

3. Kale Gouda: -do-

THEY will reach Renukcot on 1st evening.

THINKING you,

^(^kHVANNA)

Yours faithfully, 
for Mysore Cements Employees* Association,

Genera 
Copy to :

General Secretary, 
A.I.T.U.C. K 
New Delhis-j

The General Secretary, 
A.I.T.U.C, Bangalore^. 
Karnataka. ,



Cable :^!TUCONG Telephones : 337320

gjfecT areata 55
ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

24, CANNING LANE, NEW DELHI - 1 10001

President : CHATURANAN MISHRA M.P.
Genera! Secretary : INDRAJIT GUPTA M.P,

mm
No union in Birla concerns. But can send one delegate 

each fro®
(a) Sirpur Paper Mills
Cb) Asbestos Gesient
(c) Tungabhadra Oils
(d) Sii-sicte,

Comrade Krishnan
General Secretary
TaudLl Uadu Plantation Workers * Union
Vain a? a,i
District Coimbatore CTaailnadu)

Woollen Mill Kaadar Union
Trade Ito ion Mouse
BanJit Road /

Gearede to Singh
General deoretsry
MOdo&r Sabha
Labour Colony 

Guyana)

(a) WWW Rayon STamik Wiw
I 1/1 Garden Reach Road

/ (b) Birla© ur Stable Fibre Wsdoor Mi»
/ q/g WW Beg

P.O, Budge Oge 
it W >wg®i^i.

(c) bayshree Textile- Industries Wdoor Union 
23. Sarat Chandra Bose Road

Dt* tooghly

r (d) Jayshree Tactile & Industries
a i OftieW Cotton Mills Mw<@w Union

Twtigharla, 
Midn^ ur .Beng <)

(e) Blriapur ChaWal Massdoor Union
1? Golden Raxm Road
P .0 ♦ Budge Budge
Dt. 2h Parganas.



C^Le : "AITUCONG" Telephones :
o o 7 o 2 O

3lf®Pi HRtftai aifaaR

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
24, CANNING LANE, NEW DELHI - 110001

(a) Orient Paper Hill Sramik Congress
P .0. Br aj r ainag ar
District Samb&Lpur (Orissa)

Cd) Mines and Forest Workers * Union
P .0. Barbu
Dis tr let Keonjhar (Or is sa)

WMi
f& \ f \A £> fl ss’W

Birla MUI Branch of the Kapra 
Kaz-door Ekta Union
Dharas^ur lodge, Ghantaghar 
Subaimmdi 
dee a.

(c) Ihe Hindustan Times Employees ♦ Union 
Hindustan Tlaes House 
Kasturba Gandhi Marg

■ DFL ^1-110 001.

Karaatokaj.

1. Hyp.ore District Textile Dabowr Wion 
Sade Itoad
C/o Communist Party of India Office 
?f~spre.

2. l^Scre Cements Esoioyees Association 
stomas andr a
District Tunkur (Karnataka)

3 . ■ i-anim Snployess * Union 
C/o Ccarade fmpa'toi, HLA 
Harin ar (Karnataka)















Telephone : 52 80 54
3^3 of HI eft 21 335^ tFStuR

ALL INDIA TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION
( AITWF )





Andhra?

Birla Unions

No 
each from 

(a)

c; 
d)

Union in Birla concerns. But can send one delegate

Sirpur Baper Mills 
As be s t o s Ce me nt 
Tungabadra Oils 
Sirstck.

Tamil Nadu
Comrade Krishnan,
General Secretary,
Tamil Nadu Planation Workers* Union
Valparai
district Coimbatore) Tamil Nadu.

Gujarat
Wollem Mill Kamaar Union, 
Trade Union House, 
Hanjit Road,

Jamnagar (Gujarat)

Haryana
Comrade Man Singh,
General Secretary, Mazdoor Sabha, 
Labour Colony,

Bhlwani(Haryana)

West Bengal
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(a) 
(e) 
(f)

Kesoram Rayan SramikUnib^n,
Garden Reach Textile Workers’ Union, 
Jayashree Textile Mazdoor Union 
Midnapore Cotton Mills Mazdoor Union 
Birlapur Staple Fibre Mazdoor Union. 
Birla Jute Mills Mazdoor Union.

Orissa 
"......   ( a) Orient Paper Mill Sramik Congress, 

P.O.Brajrajnagar,
District Sambalpur (Orissa)

(b) Keonjhar Mines and Forest Workers’ Union, 
P.O. Bea? Barbil,

District Keonjhar (Orissa)



($£lhl_
(a) Secretary,

Birla Mill branhh of the Kapra Mazdoor Bkta Union,
Dharampur Lodge,
Ghantagar, ^ubzimandi,
Delhi

(b) The Hindustan Times Employees ’ Union,
Hindustan Times House,

Kasturba Gandhi Marg,Hew Delhi-110001

Karnataka

1. Mysore District Textile Labour R-e-a^T Union, 
Sade Road, 
c/o Communist rar^y °L India, 
Mysore .

2. Mysore Cements Employees Association, 
Ammasandra, 
Disttict Tamkur (Karnataka)

3* Grashim Employees‘ Unian, 
c/o Comrade Pampapathi, ML A 
Harihar(Karn at aka)



♦

D N ARI kA SI NGil
HIND AL00 PRAGATIShiL 
MAZDOOR SABHA 
HOSPITAL ROAD 
REWKOOT

BIRLA CONFERENCE POSTPONED TILL AFTER BANGALORE

INDRAJIT GUPTA

on: 17.9.83/Tele: 387320/At: 2.50 P.M.
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Gable: AIL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS Tele:
nAITUCONG” 2^+,Canning Lane, New DJelhi -1. 38732O/386b-27

President: S.^A.Dange General Secretary:Indraj it Gupta,MP
Dated: 2U-th May, 1983.

To .
All State Committees,AITUC

Sub: Conference of Birla Industries Unions, Eenukoot(U.P) 
on 17 & 18th September 19^3.

Dear Comrade,

As already informed a Conference of AITUC unions working 
in the Birla Group of Industries will be held at Renukoot (U.P) 
on 17th & 18th September 1983.

The Birlas are one of the top most monopolies in India 
minting huge profits and indulging in blatant anti-labour 
practices. The Conference will be an important forum to collate 
all such facts , rouse' the'working class and the democratic ‘ 
opinion against these excesses. The Conference can be made an 
important starting point for an anti-monopoly movement in a 
concrete way.

It is therefore very important that you ensure that 
atleast one comrade from each union in . the Birla group of 
Industries in your state is sent as a delegate to the 
Conference.

Delegates should bring the following information 
and Report:

* Name of the concern and products manufactured.
* Capital Invested * Annual Turn Over

* Output
* Installed Capacity - Licensed Capacity
* Actual utilisation.
* No. of workers employed
* Wage structure and other conditions of service
* Unions in the concern
* Anti-labour practices
* Repression
* Recent struggles
* Last 3 years' Balance Sheet

Please help the comrades concerned to collect this 
information. If information on all these points are not available 
send as much as you can collect. Please try to secure Balance 
Sheets.

The Working Committee has decided that it will be the 
personal responsibility of every state secretary to ensure 
full attendance of Delegates from Birla Industries. Your are 
requested to take up this task as an important political task 
and” help to make the Conference a really representative one. 
It would be good if one senior comrade connected with Birla 
Industry Union is deputed to visit Birla Industry Unions to 
mobilise attendance and explain the significance of this 
Conference to the workers, and attend the Conference.

p .t. o .
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The Conference should be widely popularised *

We would also request the State Committee to send us a
list of unions with addresses in Birla concerns in the state 
so that we can correspond with the unions also.

With greetings,

Yo ur s Comr ad ely,

Secretary

ADDRESS OF THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE WILL BE;

Hind'alco 'Ptagatisheel Mazdoor Sabha,
Hospital Road,
Renukoot,
Dis tr ic t Mir z ap ur (U. P.)



23th April 1983

Con* Krishna Svmmy,
BW, Grashisn Workers’ 0dW* 
Birlagran,

^ear Comrade,
XOUg 30*3*,^
At the last seating at the Jorkj.Bg

CMM^ttee of the held °»
last, the dates of the convention jf 
Unions in Birla concerns to he held at

the decision

already io the TC« of April 20 notified 
the conwntione

.w
Greetings,

Yours fraternally.

( T* N* SlmbWA ) 
Secretary

Copy to Madhya Pradesh 
Stat® Conaaittee, 
AWC, Bhopal*

Jorkj.Bg
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MINERAL WORKERS
( AITUC ) Regd. No. 91.3

P.O. CHAKRADHARPUR. SINGHBHUM (BIHAR)

UNION

PRESIDENT .•

PARVATI KRISHNAN

Date

GENERAL. SECRETARY

P. MOZOOMDAR
RECEIVED





IO

The Chief Labour Commissioner 
Ministry of Labour, 
Government of India, 
Shram Mantranalaya, 
New Delhi.

Sub: Charter of Demands of the tribal miners 
working at the Lore Asbestes Mines, 
Singhbhum, Bihar. 

Sir,
M/s. Hyderabad Abbestes-Cement Products Ltd., is mining super fine 
quality of asbestes fibres in the Rore Mines, Chaibasa, Singhbhum, 
and making huge profits out of it. The raw asbestes is taken to 
Hyderabad where Asbestes pipes, roofsheets etc. are manufactured 
earning very large foreign exchange by exporting it to Middle 
and South Eastern countries.
This underground mine is situated at 2000 ft. altitude. The poor 
tribal miners are paid only 7.65 paise wage and no D.A. , V.D.A., 
living quarters, uniforms nothing. No schools or hospitals for them 
either. The Hyderabad A. C. Products Industry workers at Hyderabad 
enjoy 20% bonus, grades, D.A., V.D.A. They are provided with soaps. 
But the blackskinned tribals at Rore get nothing.
Whenever United Mineral Workers Union has tried to raise the issue 
of the Rore miners• grievances through legal means, the police and 
the military have swept down to crush it with rowdy criminals, 
Security Act, Section 144 etc., to thwart the militant .union. The 
Labour Departmental Machinery at Chaibasa should take up the 
following demands of the tribal Workers as detailed below:
1. Immediate withdrawal of illegal suspension orders against 

workmen in ^ore mines.
2. Immediate set up enquiry on 18.12,1981 accident in Rore mines and 

suspend the officers concerned responsible for the accident as 
well as other accidents in the mines.

3. Minimum wages of Rs.500/- including D.A. , V.D.A. for unskilled 
workers and a new grade.

a Rs. 2. 50 underground m • - __ _
5. 3 0% bonus as enjoyed by Hyderabad industry as the Rore is a 

captive mine of the same industry.
6. Living quarters for each vorker at base camp, till that is done 

Rs. 30/- quarter allowance.
7. Cycle allowance who are coming beyond 3 km. Rs. 15/- per month.
8. One free meal at Canteen, for all miners and staff.
9. Two pairs of work uniform per year and one woolen dress for every 

three years to each workman.
10. One month privilege leave with full pay and one month sick leave 

with half pay and 10 deys casual leave in a year.
11. Transport to take miners on duty free base camp to bill-top.
12. Immediate introduction of health survey to detect Asbestes is 

in the miners and the ,staff.together with their families.
..... 2



14. One kg. of ’Gur'for every miner and staff for every week.
15. Skull and Bone warning sign to be displayed near absestes- 

stocks, pithead, crushers plant, reilway sidings.
16. Good read with electricity to be build from the base camp to 

hill top.
17. Kerosene oil for night shift workers.
18. one Railway free pass for every miner and staff every, year.
19, As indoor hospital with provision of 25 beds should opened with 

full facilities for X-Ray, cardigram, eye-test pathology and 
surgery immediately at base camp.

20. All temporary workers should be made permanent.

21. Mining shed for E arid 0 zones.
22. -Feeder canteen for E and C zones. .
23. One High school for the*children of miners and staff at Base

camp.
24 For recreation arrangements for indoor and outdoor games and 

regular.film-shows should be made at base camp and hi - op.
25. Free transport  arranged for weekly trip to the weekly 

market at Chaibasa.
should.be

26. Management must stop functioning of the liquer shops on the hill
top on the pay day.

27. Filtered drining water must be supplied in the pit-head.
28. Rest shelter for night shift workers should be provided with Bed 

blanket, drinking water, adequate light and fan.
29. The Rore village must be provided with electricity, tubewell 'nd 

well built roads.
30, In employment local tribal unemployed youth to be given 

preference. .

'United Mineral Workers Union 
P.O. Chakradharpur, Singhbhum.

should.be


To, *• €

o-Gensral Secretary,
All India Trade Uaion Congress, 
24 Canning Lane,New Beihi-I

^ub: On Conference
Ref tYour 3ireular

Bear Comrade,

“ STlf^Y "
fTJTT ¥TvfMt

( ^TT^f TTH )

^NT^-?

14' _ 6 . n= 2

of Birla Industries, 
dated 5lst May,Igs2.

^ith reference to your circular under 
reference find herewith enclosed, a list containing 
necessary details.

yith revolutioaary greetings.

Yours coaradely

( M*L.JAIN ) 
SaCRETARY



WiTAlLS 0? THE B IRLA GROUT 0? INDUSTR IES IN M . T .

— I|■I■■■M!■IU 1 m in, III..,, .■ , ----- _ .

».N®. Name of the Union Address of the Union No. of Employees Produet

I.
2.

Max do or Sabha
Spinning Mill Mazdoor 
Union

Gaospura No.2 ,Hazira,Gwalior City-HI,Pins474oo3
O/o Com. O.P.Gango4ri,Sangam Chauk,DayaiBUnd,Biiagpur-495OOl

5990

1000
Nayon & Gotten textile
Cotten Textile

3.

4.

5, 

6.

7.

8.

9.

Arasim Mill Maxdoor 
.Union

Bharat Bharat Chemical 
Mazdoor Uni®®

Cement Mazdoer Union
Osi 0,P.Muis Labour P 
Union
O.P.M*Forest Kamgar
Employees Union

Mill Labour
Union

Samyukta Khad&nMazdoor
Sangh,Branch Amarkantak

C/J3om. Krishna Swami,Birlagram Nagda-45555I,Di3t.Ujjain

” »i n n

Sards Ohauk, Baipur-492001
.Amiai Paper Mills-434117 Mat. Shahdol

C/O Oom.A.G.Pinal,Orient Taper Mills Ltd,Forest Organisation 

Shahdol-484001
O/o Con.R.S.Tripathi, P.Amlai Paper Mill3-484ll7

Ui3t. 3hahdol
P.Amagkahtak,Dis t. Shahdol

4000

TO 00 

2500

>000

3-0

sasadnaa
200
700

Nayon

Chemical

C em 3 it

Pap sr

>?-Ptiro Por^ct kganisat- 
ion ofOrientPaper Muis

Ohemisai

Captive Mines of Hiudal

10. Cement Berbers UNien l/O Rana Chitranjan Singh,?:Akaitara DistsBiiaspur,Pins49555?
2000 ’ sn aa t



The General Secretaiy, 
All India Trade Union Congress 
24, Canning Lane, 
NEW DELHI - 110001.

Dear Comrade,

2nd June 1982.

ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
Karnataka State Committee 

No. 3, Vinayaka Building*, Sampige Boad, 
Nlalleswaram, Bangalore-560 003.

We are in receipt of your circular dated 31,5.82 regarding 
holding a conference of Birla Industries Trade Unions and asking us 
to send the names and addresses of trade unions in Birla Group industries 
and number of workers employed, product of manufacturing, etc., ths 
following are unions and other details as requised by you:

1. Mysore District Textile Labour Union 
(M^s Sujatha Textiles} Naajangud) 
1867, Sayyajirao Road, ^sore-21

2. Harihar Poli fibres Employees Union 
P.B.Road, Harihar, Ghitradttrga Dist.

5. Gwaliar Rayans Glass ri n Division 
Employees Union, P.B.Road, 
Harihar, Chit rad urga Dist.

4 (i
4. Mysore Cements Employees' Association, 

Ammasandra, Tumkur District, Southern Rly.

5. ATTUC Mysore Cements Tharmal Power Plant 
Employees’ Association, WADI-5 85225 
Gulbarga Digt.

Membership, Mfg.

2125 Textile

1000 Polofibres

1000 Synthetic Rayon

1200 Cement

250 Power

With Greetings,



ALL INDIA TRADE
Cable: ’*AiTUCONG“ 
Phones: 387320'

3 86427.

UNION CONGRESS.
2 4 Canning Lane, 
New Delhi -1

D/~ 31. 5.19 82.

President: S.A. Dange. General Secy: Indraj*t Gupta. 
CIRCULAR.

To,
All State Committees,

Dear Comrades,

ON CONFERENCE OF BlRLA INDUSTRIES.
The Birlas are today the biggest, of the Monopoly 

Houses operating in India. They have industries in 
various states and in many different lines of manufa
cture. They reap fabulous profits, pre-empt licences, 
corner products and jack up the prices. They raanage to 
influence governments, Ministers and officers. Many of 
them, have colloboration agreements with foreign 
multi-nationals. In many places where Birla induatries 
operate the law of the jungle prevails. T.U. laws are 
openly flouted. T.U. work is brutally suppressed with 
police help and company goondas. Even elementzy civic 
rights are denied for T.U. work in many places.

The AlTUC has been continuously
against monopoly

raising its voice

Our Trade Unions 
against them.

The Working 
coordinate these 
against the loot

Houses and against the Birla group, 
have been carrying on a valiant fight

Committee has decided that to
struggles and to focus public opinion

. of thls Monopoly House as well as
aga nst the malpractices being indulged by the Birla 
group a conference of ai Trade Uniong worfciog ln
Birla industry.should be
this year, i.e. 19 82,

organised towards the end of

) to us. immediately the names a„d addresses 
of unions working ln the Birla group of Industries, 
with number of workers employe*.

industry?8 Pr°4UOt manufaotired in the particular

A detailed questionnaire will be sent to the unions 
oomcerned after we get their addresses.
initiativeebySthe Airj^in^our fightren°i *S an imP°rtant 
and the MNOs. STUCs; ate there i4rght gainst the Monopolies 
this work in-right ?° take ®
iniormat^on at the earliest. the aboVe mentioned

Yours fraternally,
_ (I ndraj i-t"Gupta)---- ’
General Secretary.
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